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Miglia Quadrato 2016 

What can I say that hasn’t already been said about this 
unique event?

Well I love it and I think I have run out of superlatives for it! 
If I can only do one event a year for the rest of my life this 
would be the one!

The event followed the same format as in previous years with 
it starting at midnight Finsbury Circus and finishing back 
there at 5am but seems to draw greater diversity. As in 
keeping with recent years an entry of 60 crews was received 
but the range of vehicles seemed to be of a larger array; 1.0L 
Citroën AX, DeLorean, Jaguar XJS V12 convertible, Honda 
Beat (very 
interesting… 
Google it!), 
Aerial Atom 
kit car (based 
on a Mk1 
Mazda MX5), 
1990’s Bentley 
continental 
cabriolet, 
Fiesta 1.25, 
Lancer EVO 
IX, Fiesta 2.0L 
ST, Metro 
Vanden Plas to 
name but a few!
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Editorial 

Welcome to July’s In Tune and we 
have a bumper issue for you this 
month! 

A big thank you to Pash for 
recounting his exploits and excellent 
second place on the Miglia, Allan 
Browne reporting on his participation 
on the Mini Eypnt and Francis 
Carlisle-Kitz recounting on becoming 
an OBR, you’ll need to read find out 
about the acronym. Also worth 
mentioning is Cranleigh MC’s invite 
to their Photo Nailly on the 10th July 
details inside and a few photographs 
from Robert. 

As it is supposed to be the summer 
Pubnight moves around our area the 
next is the 26th July at the Bat and 
Ball just outside Farnham. 

Looking further ahead is the annual 
Bar-B-Que on Sunday 7th August, an 
enjoyable social occasion not to be 
missed. Importantly names and 
numbers directly to Mark! We’d hate 
to run short of goodies! 

Keep the copy coming in ……. 

Happy, sunny, summer motoring. 

Annette and Robert 
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After five full hours ‘gently’ pottering around the square mile 
City of London all but one of the crews made it back to 
Finsbury Circus to hand in their timecard. For those of you 
unfamiliar with the event there are 20 clues in each of the 
Easy, Medium and Hard sections which could yield a possible 
top score of 60 points.

The winning 4 man team managed to gain a whopping 57 
points but to be fair they manage to achieve this every year (if 
not better) in a Volvo Estate! The 2nd overall 5 crew team got 
52 points. Me and Pash Snr. as a 2 crew, managed to finish 3rd 
overall with 48 points and win the coveted 2 crew award from 
Owen Turner and a certain Messer Bob Blows.

Over the last few years the 2 crew award as been hotly 
contested between Pash Snr. and myself against Blows with 
Jules, or more recently, Owen as pilot. Last year Bob beat us 
convincingly. This year we spanked Blows!!! Next year it’ll 
probably be the other way around.

And that’s 
the thing to 
take from 
this year’s 
event…… 
NEXT 
YEARS!!!!

The event 
continues to 
exist but only just! It will need everybody to pull out all the 
stops to compete on it in 2017 and onwards for it to survive. 
So please past and present competitors, plus you Miglia 
virgins out there, please put your entry in and become future 
competitors….. You won’t be disappointed!

Pash (Jnr.)
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Social Calendar 

Club Events - July 

Clubnight - 12th 

Committee - 19th 

Pubnight - 26th The Bat and Ball, 
Boundstone GU10 4SA 

Other noteworthy events 

7th August - Bar-B-Que  

Goodwood Events - July 

16th Classic Alfa Track Day 

30th Saywell, Supercars galore 

Brooklands Events - July 

17th Supercar Sunday 

24th Brooklands RetroJumble and 
Classic Car Show 

Competition 

It all starts again in September 

9th Golden Leaves - Dolphin MC 

9th The Harlequinn - FDMC 

16th Southsea 12 Car - Southsea 
MC 

23rd The Norseman 12 Car - 
Basingstoke MC 

October 

7th Oxford 12 Car - Oxford MC 

9th Autumn Motorsport Day - 
Brooklands 

14th Southsea 12 Car - Southsea 
MC 

28th Nick Arden Memorial - 
Basingstoke MC 

More on the website.
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Contact Information 

Chairman:  
Mark Feeney  
71 Carfax Avenue, Tongham 
Farnham Surrey.  
GU10 1BD  
Email: mark.feeney@live.co.uk (H)  
Phone: 01252 319672 (H)  
07747 445680 (M) 
Secretary:  
As Chairman 

Competition Secretary:  
Richard Pashley 
The Old Baliffs House  
152 Brox Road, Ottershaw 
Chertsey Surrey. KT16 0LQ  
Email: 
richardpashley@hotmail.co.uk 
Phone: 01932 875253 
Social Secretary:  
As Competition Secretary  

Treasurer:  
Graham Skingle 
Phone: 01252 702510  

Editors:  
Annette and Robert Clayson 
39 Longhope Drive, Wrecclesham 
Farnham, Surrey. GU10 4SN  
Email: 
annette.clayson@twopenny.com  
Phone: 01252 726618 

Other Committee members:  
Francis Carlisle-Kitz: 07500 512494 

Robert Clayson - 01252 726618 

Jon Marlow - 07918 705922 

Membership Fees

In Tune 

InTune is produced on the third Wednesday of each month 
preceding the cover date. Please could we have any news, 
views, articles, results, adverts etc. for the magazine by the 
third Tuesday of the month (Committee Meeting) Thank you. 

Magazine Editors - Annette and Robert Clayson 

Website and Facebook 
Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk 

facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub

Full Membership £15.00

Family Membership £20.00

Associate Membership £2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining 
after 1st July

Full Membership £7.50

Family Membership £10.00

GMC Goodies

The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark Feeney, 
just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights

Windscreen Sticker £1.50

Club Badge (Self Adhesive) £1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring £1.50

GMC Mugs £2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White) £15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green) £20.00

Romers, Clear or White plastic £6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers £2.00

GMC Pens 3 for a £1.00

GMC Fleeces (to order) £25

http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
http://www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
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Cranleigh Motor Club Photo Nailly Sunday 10th July 2016 

The Photo Nailly will start from the Cranleigh Leisure Centre car park OS Map 187, 059 389. Signing 
on will commence at 9:00am and the Photos will be handed out at 9:30am. Cars will leave in your own 
time after you have plotted as many photos as possible. The finish will be at Rudgwick Social Club by 
13:00.

The route will take place on the South East corner of Ordnance Survey sheet 186 C4. Please bring a 
map with you.

The answers will involve getting out of your car. When you park to find the answers please stop in an 
appropriate place and respect the locals.

There is no timed sections and no advantage to finishing quickly.

The photos will be in varying difficulty and grouped the same as our Nav Scatters i.e. 5 points, 10 
points, 15 points, 20 points and Bonus 30 points. You will not need any special equipment other than 
maybe a magnifying glass and a pencil. I want it to be a fun family event so please bring the whole 
family.

Please let me know if you are planning to take part, so I have an idea of how many photos to print.

Allan Brown

Email: allan@cranleighmotorclub.co.uk  Tel: 01403 786609
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Bar B Que! 
7th August from 2p.m. 

at Mark’s 

Please advise Mark if 
you are coming, we’d 
hate to run short of 

goodies 

mailto:allan@cranleighmotorclub.co.uk
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Pubnight 26th July 

Pubnight for July is at The Bat and Ball, 
Bat and Ball Lane, Boundstone, Farnham 

GU10 4SA

Eventful Epynt 

After the Tour of Epynt we needed more 
power. Jim had a trackday engine that he 
had bought on ebay but as with ebay we 
didn’t know whether it was any good or not. 
Jim decided to fit it and find out so he 
collected the car and took it back to 
Waterlooville, Paul and Jim swapped 
engines and first impressions were good. 
The car also needed an MOT so I dropped 
it off at Guildford Tyres where Paul works. 
Sure enough the car certainly had more 
power. It needed a new ball joint for the 
MOT so I took a new one over and Paul 
and I swapped it and also did an oil change 
whilst we were there. Jim was now worried 
that the brakes weren’t good enough so he 
ordered new callipers, disks and pads. Jim and Paul fitted these but ripped a rear mud flap off on a 
pothole and the starter motor packed up. During the week before Mini Epynt I refitted the mud flap 
and changed the starter motor.

Chris Coxall had borrowed the club gazebo so I had to collect that on the way to Wales. We left early 
Saturday morning and called into Chris’s. As we were driving up the A33 towards Reading we heard a 
strange noise, I looked in the mirror to see some of the trailer wheel arch get ripped off. I pulled over 
in a little side road to find the tyre had delaminated so we put the spare on but it was rubbing the 
damaged arch so I cut the front half off so we could continue.

We got to Llandovery about 15:00, as there is no recce for Mini Epynt it gave Paul and I time to raise 
the rear suspension. We had been bottoming out on some of the jumps last time out, mean while Jim 
went to get another spare tyre for the trailer. With everything sorted the family and I went into the 
town centre for dinner. As we left the pub Jim, Paul and Wiggy came in for there dinner. Having 2 
young boys, we have to eat earlier and get them to bed ready for the long Sunday. We kept being 
woken up during the night due to the neighbours dogs, which kept barking.

We got up at 5:00 Sunday and made our way up to the ranges to find a service area. The car went 
straight through noise and scrutineering and we signed on. The problem with getting there so early, 
yes we got a good place to service, but we had an hour to waste before our due time. We were also 
getting bitten alive by the miggies. The first 2 stages went well, the new engine was definitely quicker. 
Stage 1 was 41 seconds quicker than last year and stage 2 was 45 seconds quicker. It was a very hot day 
and the brakes were getting very hot, so during service Paul and Richard Bliss’s service crew cut out 
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Come and join us!
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the fog light holes in the bumper to allow 
more air to the brakes. As we drove to the 
start of stage 3, I noticed a van driving down 
the stage which I thought was strange as the 
first cars should have already been on stage. 
Sure enough there was a long queue at stage 
start and we were told a car had gone off at 
the finish. After a long wait we were told to 
turn around and go to stage 4. As we drove 
there we could see an Escort about 100 yards 
down the hill from the finish of stage 3, they 
had gone a long way off the track. Later we 
heard they had a heavy landing and hurt their 
backs and were airlifted to hospital. Both 
suffered spinal fractures and have a long 
recovery ahead of them. They said on Facebook after the event, and raised a very good point, that not 
only did the marshals help them but so did the spectators. At the moment in rallying we are blaming 
spectators for putting the sport at risk but the true spectators can sometimes be the first on scene to 
provide first aid, support and warn other drivers.

Stage 4 was also cancelled so we drove the stage at non-competitive speed. During lunch I tried to 
stay in the shade and drink lots of water as it was very hot and I am not very good with heat. Stage 5 
saw us flying (literally) as I had to remind Jim we were fast approaching deers leap. It was too late to 
brake but Jim was prepared for the landing, which has a nasty right then left which has caught many 
people out before. We where 61 seconds quicker on that stage. Stage 6 wasn’t as good but we were still 
18 seconds quicker.

Stage 7 included Burma road which Jim 
loves but it is hard work for me as the 
notes have to be called very quick and 
clearly especially with the new engine, 
this was 23 seconds quicker. By stage 8 
the heat was starting to get to me 
which wasn’t helped by Jim going right 
when I had called square left. Luckily 
there was plenty of run off and we 
turned around and continued. By the 
end of the stage my hands were 
tingling and I couldn’t wait to get my 
helmet off. We returned to service 
where I struggled to walk due to heat 
exhaustion. I took my suit off and 
drunk loads of water to get my 
temperature down. We had 2 stages 
left, although Paul offered to take my 
seat I wasn’t going to give up. I took my fireproof t-shirt and balaclava off for the last stages which 
were a repeat of the previous stages. We cleared stage 9 but half way through stage 10 I reached for 
my sick bag, which I then proceeded to fill. Jim asked if I wanted to stop but I said no and we 
continued to the finish. The marshals are never happy to be greeted by a sick bag. The time card was 
eventually signed and we made our way back to service. Where I was cleaned up and we waited for the 
results. We finished 7th out of 10 finishers in class and 48th overall which is our best result over Epynt.

Next event is Harry Flatters on the 31st of July. 

Allan Brown
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A Tale Of Bitter Sweet Ignominy    

The Prologue

Once upon a time there was a Young Boy Racer who spent as much of his life as possible climbing 
mountains in distant lands and sailing boats on foreign seas. When he was climbing or sailing his mind 
invariably filled with thoughts of motorcars and motor sport. He had grown up in The Land of The 
Great Safari Rally, he had spent many hours waiting and watching the exciting coming and passing of 
dusty and muddy motorcars driven by Wonderful Heroes. He lived in a strange environment where 
motorcars and motor sport were the main topics of conversation and focus of activity of those around 
him. When he was not climbing or sailing he filled his life with other risky activities. He rode old 
motorbikes, most of which he crashed, and old cars, at least one of which he crashed.

Throughout these formative years Young Boy Racer developed the notion that he would one day take 
part in some form of motor sport, preferably rallying, like the Wonderful Heroes he had watched with 
such excitement in the past.

Of course this was merely the fantasy constantly recurring in the mind of Young Boy Racer.

The Real Story

Many years later, the recurring fantasy had become too much for the now Old Boy Racer to bear.

So with his meagre pocket money he bought a well-used old classic car that had clearly once gone 
quickly. Whilst he was making the 'Old Quickly' work properly again and dressing it in a good deal of 
'bling', which he found most amusing, he looked around for a gang to join.

Then there they were! The Perfect Gang; interested and knowledgable about motor cars, motor sport, 
real ale and laughter, with a passing interest in nearly everything including nettles and navigation. One 
of the gang was quite hopeless with nettles, but he was very good at bashing up and repairing a Mighty 
V8. Another one was jolly good at the navigation. Yet another was involved in the lifelong build of a 
pretty, classic rally car surrounded by a high pile of logs.

Old Boy Racer was welcomed into The Perfect Gang, tutored and mentored into the intricacies of real 
ale, Marshaling in a tabard and Mig Welding. He was also encouraged to enter The Pocket Money Car 
in to the occasional local event in the middle of the night. 

The Perfect Gang really knew how to enjoy themselves.

Then The Navigator agreed to accompany Old Boy Racer in The Pocket Money Car; he would, just 
this once, 'guide' Old Boy Racer in a Dark Night Rally.

OBR was delighted!

He spent many hours preparing The Pocket Money Car. It was finally running perfectly. It sounded 
lovely, with a wild hound's howl to the exhaust note, but not too loud.  The car was clean and shiny 
with plenty of stickers and bling to brighten it up. OBR knew well that bling was not really permitted, 
but secretly he enjoyed overriding this rule and relished the thought of the whisperings that might 
result.

 The Downfall.

The night came. Navigator arrived with his special gear, a pencil behind each ear and a watch on each 
arm. Eventually he arranged his special gear, and then he strapped himself very, very tightly into his 
seat, which made OBR rather anxious. 

Then they were off.
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For OBR this was the recurring fantasy turning to reality. He was totally focused on the driving, doing 
all he could to keep the car at the right angle on the road moving as fast as possible. He wanted to do 
nothing to let down Navigator.

For his part, Navigator was giving instructions clearly and very quickly one after the other. The route 
was very fast. The car was very responsive. Everything seemed to be flashing by in an unrecognisable 
form. The powerful lights were cutting swathes of light through the Stygian darkness like the eyes of 
Cerberus shining across the River Styx in Hades. 

It was all hugely exciting.

A Shocking Realisation.

At the first stop The Pocket Money Car had lost no time. The same at the second stop. The 
navigation was faultless, so much so that OBR was able to drive faster than he had ever done before at 
night on little, narrow, country lanes. Periodically they flashed past little number boards on sticks at 
the side of the road. Eventually OBR realised that it was the driver's duty to shout out the numbers on 
these boards as they flashed by so that Navigator could write them down. 

There were lots of these number boards along the way. Generally Navigator had written down the 
numbers before OBR had even spied the board in the swathes of powerful light, so focused was he on 
keeping the roaring Pocket Money Car pointing in the direction which Navigator was continuously 
telling him. 

OBR felt he was a puppet with no strings being managed by a magician who did not even need to look 
at the road ahead except most of the time when they were passing number boards.

By 'The Finish' Navigator had clearly proved his worth. The Pocket Money Car had completed the 
course without losing a second!

But then when the results were announced it transpired that Old Boy Racer had failed to spot and 
shout out the numbers on the first two number boards immediately following the start of the rally. 
This oversight cost The Pocket Money Car a huge bundle of seconds.

The Results looked as though they had not done well at all.

Devastation!

Navigator was jolly sporting about it. Fortunately the real ale was Quite a Splendid Drop, which took 
his mind off things just a little.

Anyway, some day, Old Boy Racer will get over this ignominy, though others may never 'let it go'.

Perhaps Navigator, who really is a Jolly Sport, will give it another go sometime in the middle of the 
night in the Black Dark, strapped in very, very tightly in The Howling Pocket Money Car.

And perhaps Old Boy Racer will have eventually learned that there is much more to this motor sport 
than merely roaring as fast as possible through The Black Dark Night in a Pocket Money Car covered 
in bling.

Who knows?

Francis Carlisle-Kitz
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Classic Car Sunday at the The Departure Lounge.  

This meets on the first Sunday each month from April to September and may be October if the 
weather looks good. The Departure Lounge is just outside Alton on the A339. These meetings are 
from 2pm.
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Departure Lounge website :

 http://www.thedepartureloungecafe.co.uk

Classic Car Sunday website : 

http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk

http://www.thedepartureloungecafe.co.uk
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.thedepartureloungecafe.co.uk
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk

